23-25 April
Mr. Alfred Scadding of Toronto were rescued. Their com-
panion, Mr. Hermon R. Magill, was dead. The rescuers
descended a condemned shaft at great risk and bored a tunnel
three foot square into the mine. So dangerous was this tunnel
that at any moment it was likely to cave in.
boys' friendship with germans
During the present Easter holiday an Anglo-German camp
has been opened at Bcrkhamstcd School for sixty boys, thirty
English and thirty German. Although named a camp, the boys
have actually been housed in the school. They are drawn from
public schools, universities, and industry in the same way as
those who attend the Duke of York's Camp. A simple daily
programme has been followed, starting with physical training
before breakfast, then a morning's physical work, and in the
afternoon games are organised. Evenings are given over to
concerts and informal discussions. The camp lias been very
popular in Berkhamstcd itself, and people of the village have
given a hospitable welcome to its members.
Friday 24	the king inspects tub coldstream guards
.TtA Kl/xg inspected the ist Battalion of the Coldstream
Guards at Windsor. After the parade he visited the sergeants'
mess, the married quarters and men's dormitories, and the
officers' mess. As he crossed the square he met and recognised
two old soldiers, one of whom he recalled having seen at the
British Legion service in St. George's Chapel lust year,
german translations of shakespeare
The German Shakespeare Society at its annual session at
Weimar delivered its judgment as requested by Dr. Goebbels
on the hotly discussed translations of Shakespeare by Herr
Hans Rothe. It was decided that the older Schlegel-Tieck
translation was unexceptional in those parts xvhich were
Schlegel's work, but that the Ticck translation (actually by
Ludwig Tieck's daughter, Dorothea, and Count Baudissin)
might be improved upon. The Rothe translations did not ful-
fil requirements. As a result Herr Rothe's translations, which
were first published in 1922, will now be banned from the
German theatres.
Saturday 25	the cup final
The F.A. Cup Final was played at Wembley between the
Arsenal and Sheffield United. There were more than 93,000

